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lntroduction. Integrated studies on Neogene geology have been scarce in Spain,
but attemps to stratigraphic and sedimentological analysis of continental Tertiary
hasins have increased considera b]y lately. The large extent of ;'\Ieogene basins in Spain,
the good quality of the ouh:rops and the abundance of fossil provide an excellent
basis for this kind of studies.
Advances in basis analysis, supported by the achievement of] Onational meetings
of sedimentology, continental biostratigraphy programs and regional mapping pro-
jects sponsored by publie funding, enable us to presenl this approach assllming that it
adequately reflects the present day knowledge about the continental Neogene in Spain.
Previous synthesis on this topic have been outlined by Ve rtehrate palaeontologists
special1y (AGUlRRE, 1974; ALBERlJi et al., ]975; AGUIRRE, 1975; CRl;SAFONT et al.,
1975) but the stratigraphic background has barely been taken into aceount. :\'umerous
regional works huve provided extensiye infonnation whieh has made possible the
present synthesis. rt is supported by a considerable amount of data, and proposed to
be tested and compared with other synthetie attempts on Mediterrancan Neogene
geology.
Basill analysis. Constructing a sketch summarizing the information on different
basins (Fig. 1) needs previous discussion and data selection. Stratigraphic units have
been distinguished in the simplified logs representing lo the basin sedimentary suc-
eessions. The method used in this paper approaches the infil1 unit of continental
basins to the tectosedimcntary unit (TS U) dcfined by MEGIAS (1973, ]982). The
depositional sequence defined by MITCHlJM et al. (1977) for marine sedimenls are
geometrically similar to the TSU, but they propose an essentially eustatic control
in their model. This makes difficult its conceptual use in continental basins with their
own base level, and where the contra] of the dcpositional units is considered mainly
tectonic.
The lim its between the stratigra phic un its (Fig. 1) are sedi menta ry diseontinu ities
or ruplures of basinal range. Their origin and identif1cation nileria were discussed by
MEG1AS (1973,1982). rn this paper the rupturcs limiting stratigraphieal units haye been
rccognized in the lield as hiatuses (with or without karstification), erosions, uncon-
formities (and their relative conformities), horizontal and vertical changes of polarity
during the depositional proeesses and boundaries between megasequences. Not all
co-authors of this paper haye identical view on the work method; data haye been
sclected according to the accepted criteria given above.
Biosfratigraphy ami marine- continental ('o rrelariolis. Regional biozonation
based on Micromammal assemblage zones haye becn used for biostratigraphic cor-
relations. Overlied assemblage zones have been defined in the Teruel (WEERD, ]976;
MEIN et aL, 1983), Daroca (OAAMS et al., 1981), Vallés-Penedés (AGUSTÍ, 1981;
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Hg. l. Correlatians af the Spanish continental Neogenc sedimentary sequences. Sedimentary units and ruptures have been dalcd
on the basis af Micromarnrnais fossil sites; severa! al" them are caded on the !ogs
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AGUSTi et al., 1984 a) and Duero (A LVAREZ et aL, 1985) basins. The biochronological
scale 01' MElN (1975) has been used together with that of DAAMS et al. (1984), more
adequate for the Spanish f~lUna. The migration events 01' Large Mammals, tradition-
alIy used to define MamOla1 Ages, occur within the MieroOlaOlOlal zones. Changes in
thc composition of Mammal fauna seems control1ed by environmental and dimatic
changes, because each assemblage has a different ecologica1 meaning. The entry of
iOlmigrants is re1ated also to palaeogeographic changcs ofinterconlinental range.
Sedimentary ruptures have been dated according to the age ofthe (lldest over1ying
bed or the youngest under1ying bed. Ruptures do not coincide wilh faunal changes.
All the eight dated generalized ruptures occur within biozones. No wonder, since
sedimentary ruptures are mainly related to tectonics, while faunal changes to climate.
The controversed correlation 01' marine and continental scales has been sum-
marized by RÓGL et al. (1983), though the equivalence is not definitely stablished.
We have used their results but we propose to change it at three points (see Fig. 1):
a Late Aragonian - Langhian; Ihis is a first order correlation in Vallés-Penedés
basin (AGlJSTÍ et al., 1984 a).
h Early Vallesian-Serravallian; the oldest Hipparioll was calibrated in Europe
at-12.5 Ma., and a flrst order correlation has been indicatcd by MEIN (1985).
e Middle Turolian - Messinian; in the Levante basins a second order correlation
is pointed out in Crevillente 5 and Casa del Acero (BRUIJN et al., 1975; AGUSTÍ
et al., 1975; AGUSTí et al., 1981, 1984). Many 01' the marine-continental corrclation
problems derive from the criteria 01' marine slage boundaries, as arbitrary historical
boundaries cannot be translated to continental basins only bioslratigraphic correla-
tions are possibJe (see Fig. 3).
Summary 01 the Spanish continentalNeogene. Spanish continental Neogene basins
covcr more than 100000 km2• Eastern basins show marine interbeddcd scdiments,
but in northern and central basins only Neogene continental sediments have been
indicated. Thiekness can reach more than 1000 ol. Litbologies are varied, according
to the origin of the materials but the amount of evaporites is striking.
Simplified logs 01' each area (Fig. 1) are the rcsults of carefullithostratigrapbic
and sedimcnloJogic analysis, sampling and correlation of fossi1 sites, biostratigraphic
and basin ana lysis and the intcgration of hoth kind studies. The discontinllities, both
stratigraphical and palaeonlological are the rule; but when a sedimentary rupture has
been well-dated, the underlying and overlying fauna showed thc samc composition.
An intra-biozone position has been verified for most ofthe major ruptures indicated
in Fig. 1.
1 An Ear!y Agenian rupture is revealed in Ebro and Tajo basins as a change from
well-developed fluvial systcm sedimentation to a mlld-flat, playa-lake and lacustrine
deposits. Rhodanomys faunas are present bolh below and aboye the rupture. This
event corrcsponds probably to Ihe lJpper O\igocene.
2 A sedimcntary rupture in Late Agenian or Ear!y Aragonian has heen recognized
in the Ebro, Tajo and Duero (Almazán) basins. This rupture appears as an angular
unconformity on the margins of the basin and a change of sedimentary polarity in
its centre ofit. Ligerimys (one species), Anchitherium and Gompholheriwn are recorded
both helow and aboye this rupture. A possible correlation may be suggcSlcd with the
Aquitaniun based on mHri ne - continental interbedded deposits in Lis boa R- 1
(ANTUNES et al., 1973).
3 A Middle Aragonian sedimentary rupture seems to affect each 01' the studied
basins. Some oC them display angular unconformities; othcrs have "cannibalistic"
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autophagic detritical sediments, and finally others seem to have formed at this
momento Hispanofherium, recorded aboye this rupture, and other faunistic criteria
indicate increased aridity, coinciding with sepiolite deposits in the Tajo basin. The
marine-continental interbedding in Vallés-Penedés basin allows to eorrelate this
rupture with the Upper Burdigalian (AGUSTf et al., 1984).
A minor sedimentary rupture within the Late Aragonian deposits has been
detected in Madrid basin. It has nol been marked in the sketch because it is not clearly
observed in other basins.
4 A Late Vallesian rupture is commonly located as a palaeokarst on the top of a
structural folded surface of a carbonate depositional unit in most of the basins. The
overlying unit is a complex deposit of terrigenous sediments and peculiar palustrine
carbonates. Hipparion and Progonomys are present both below and above this rupture.
A correlation with the Lower Tortonian has been verified in the l ' rebetic basins
(CALVO et al., 1978).
5 A Middle Turolian rupture is well-characterized in most of the basins. Para-
podemus are recorded both below and aboye this rupture. A correlation with marine
deposits can be established in the Fortuna and Alicante basins. The Middle Turolian
site of Casa del Acero overlies shallow open marine deposits of Messinian age (with
Glohigerinoides elonRutlls and G. extermus) and an evaporite diatomitic unit with
Glohoro/alia mediterranea. Between this evaporite unit and the overlying terminal
complex (evaporites, reefs and associated continental deposits), a major rupture can
be correlated with the intra-Messinian regional rupture (SA1'<TJSTEBAN, 1981; MEGlAS
et al., 1983; AGUSTÍ et al., 1984 b).
6 A Late Turofian sedirnentary rupture appcaring as a major progradation of
terrigenous over chemical sedirnents is recorded in many basins. This rupture has a
proba ble absolute age of about - 5.7 ± 0.3 Ma dated at the Monagrillo volcanie event
(BELLüN et al., 1981). Apodem!I~' faunas are recorded both below and above this rupture.
7 A La/e Ruscilliun or Early Viliaji"ul1chiul1 rupture is well-k nown in the Ebro,
Tajo, Júccu and Teruel basins. A new depositional unit wit h terrigenous and carbonat-
ed sediments overlie a folded and karstified surface. Mimomys alf. cappeltai (sensu
WEERO, 1976) has been recorded both below and above this rupture (MARTlNEZ and
ESTEBAN, 1985). This absolute age is near -3.5±O.3 Ma according to the voleanie
event of Campo de Calatrava (Las J Iigueruc1as, ALBER[)] et al., 1984).
8 A La/e Vifla(ranchian rupture can be distinguishcd prior to the recent fluvial
system incision. A large conglomeratic unit overlies an erosional inerusted surfare.
Equus and Mammuthus faunas oceur below and above this rupture.
Other basins which have not yet been studied can be used to test this model. For
example, th<: Guadix-Baza basin studied by AGUSTi et al., (1985) corroborates the
Late Villafranchian rupture in a different geographic and geologic framework.
Pulaeoc/imatolog}'. The palaeoclimatic interpretation ofthis synthesis is mainly
based on faunal data, because the palaeobotanieal data so far are scarce. The interpre~
tation is based on the criteria proposed by WEERD et al. (1978) and OAAMS et al.,
(1984), who use percentages of Micromammal climatic indicators (glirids, castorids,
eomyids etc). Invertebrates are also good temperature indicators, and in some cases
oxigen isotopes in shells have been measured (ALBERO] et al., 1982). Organisms are
more sensible to the variations in climate than sediments, which reveal to be more
controlled by other facíors. Several examples of lhe Spanish Neogene sediments
show that sedimentological criteria are ambiguous as climatic indicators;
a the contemporaneous deposition ofboth types, arid alluvial fan and wet fluvial
fan in the same basin;
25*
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b alluvial fan deposits where sedimentary facies are mainly mass transport
deposits, having a fan radius Jongitude similar to those of the wet fluvial fan models
(SCHUMM, 1977)~ these examples would indicate that an drainage system variables
(SCHUMM, J981) and not only climate, have to be considered;
e evaporitic deposits do not always correlate with warmer and drier intervals
but can be associated to moister and colder times in Tajo basin (Fig. 1) where, on the
basis of ¡'¡eld eriteria, a control of the source area lithology can be demonstrated.
Deduced climatic changes should be attributed eithcr to humidity oscillations or
temperatare variations. Temperature changes were more difficult to detect. Four
relative cooJing phase have been recognized in Late Oligocene (X-zone), Early Mio-
cene (Z - A zones). Aragonia nIVallesian Ji mit and Ruscinian/Villafranehian limit.
The last three of them may be roughly related to those outlined by KElGWIN et al.
(1979) and MULLER (1983) at-23 Ma, -12 Ma and -3 Ma in the marine Neogene.
Relative humidity changes can be detected easier than temperature variations.
The Neogene faunas in Spain seem to indicate a more arid dimate than that of the
areas located north of it. Relative increases in humidity are recognized d uring the
Middle Agenian, Early Aragonian, Early Vallesian, Early Ruscinian and Late Ruscin-
ian. Other humidity oseillations in the Late Aragonian and Vallesian ofthe Tajo and
Vallés-Penedés basins have been detected.
Chrnnostratigraphy and g/obal event.L Global ruptures have been recognized in
mari ne sedimentary successions by VAIL et al., 1979 (changes of sea-level based on
coastal onlap, and unconl'ormities), KELLER et al., 1983 (hiatuses) and SOLER et al.,
1983 (regional tecto-sedimentary ruptures). Based on marine-continental biostrati-
graphic eorrelations, we have verified that most ol' the ruptures in both marine and
con tinen tal series coincide chron 010gically (Fig. 2).IThe majo r ruptures are at - 22,5 Ma
(intra-Aquitanian ~ Late Agenian), al - 10 Ma (intra-Tortorian~ Late Val1esian),
al -7 Ma (intra-Messinian-Middle Turolian), and at -3 Ma (intra-Piazencian~
Barly Villafranchian). Other ruptures appear also well-correlated, such as at -81 Ma
(intra-Burdigalian ~Middle Aragonian), at about -5,5 Ma (Mio/Pliocene limit ~ Up-
per Turolian) and at -1.8 Ma (Plio/Pleistocene limit ~ Upper Villafranchian).
Sedimentary ruptures divide the Neogene into tecto-sedimentary units with a
cbronostratigraphic significance (as indicated by MEGIAS, 1973, 1982; MITCHUYl et
al., 1977; VAIL et al., 1982). Most of the global ruptures do not coincide with classic
chronostratigraphic limits. Boundaries between stages, defined from stratotypes, are
located within the TSU (Fig. 2) beca use ol' the methodology of the classic stages
definition. They are based on stratigraphic record (stratotypes) of transgresive events
that usually correspond to the terminal episodes ol' coastal onlap (Fig. 3). For this
reasan, stages boundaries only can be correlated on the basis of biostratigraphic
succcssions. On the contrary, sedimentary ruptures can be correlated by means of
basin analysis and biostratigraphy, even between marine and continental successions;
therefore they are a better reference for chronostratigraphic limits.
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Fig. 2. Correlation nI" global changes in marine ilnd continental Neogcne. Note the posltion of the
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Fij¡. 3. Sketch rerrcscnting severallransgression--regression cyclcs wilh t",o ruptures dividing the
record into th ree tcelO-sed imentary units
1 Silualion of lhe classLc sll'atolypes on. the r;,;:oastal onlap episodes. The uansgrc:s..sion c:vclll is diachronous, so t he chro-
nostratigraphic limit is defined on the bas-i-s 01" the 1ran~gn.:ssion in lhe Sitratotype (isocron A l. It can only be corrclaled
bioslrati¡raphjcally. 2 situation of a posibreslratot~'pe. being tne sedim.::ntary rupture lhe chronoSlraligraphic limit
(isocron B). It can be cOrTelated b}' basin analysis and/or bjostr-arigraphy
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